CELEBRATING 50 YEARS OF PURDUE NURSING

CONTACT US
765.494.2690
Nursing50th@purdue.edu
www.purdue.edu/hhs/nur/50

ANNIVERSARY PLANNING COMMITTEE
MARILEE MESSERSMITH WILLIAMS (AS’68)
KATHLEEN FLEMING WODICKA (AS’68)
KATHLEEN FORCE RISA—CHAIR (AS’70)
JAN LONG DAVIS (AS’74)
NANCY SABOL EDWARDS (AAS’78, BS’80)
RUTH NEIMAN WUKASCH (BS’80)
CATHRYN DEGRAFF CROOKSTON (AAS’77, BS’80)
MARIETTA DONNE HANCE (AAS’78, BS’80)
CONNIE BOWEN BIRK (AAS’83)
SANDRA COX FIGHTS (AAS’82, BS’85)
LISA DOBOGAI GASTON (BS’94)
TINA JOHNSON TURNER (BS’03)
MICHELLE BECKA (BS’08)
MITCH KNISELY (BS’09)
JORDYN WELLMAN - STUDENT

FEATURED EVENTS

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
School of Nursing
Painting Unveiling & Reception

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
School of Nursing
Pre-Game Homecoming Activities

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 11
Presidents Council Back to Class Sessions

2013
FRIDAY, APRIL 11
Helen R. Johnson Leadership Conference followed by Class Luncheons

SATURDAY, APRIL 12
School of Nursing 50th Anniversary Gala

2014